
MONDAY. FZERUARY 28, 1921.

PUBLIC AUCTION!

The undersigned will offer for
sale at Public Auction at his home
in the western part of the City of
Plattsmouth, on the cemetery road,

'on

SATURDAY, MARCH 5TK

bei: inning at 1:00 o'clock sharp, the
foilov ins; described property:

live Stock
Or. hay mare, S year? old. wt.

lied; one roan ir.are. F years old.
wt. 1100; one hay gelding. 9 years
old. wt. 1200; one bay colt. 11 mos.
old' One pood milk cow. fresh soon;
tw, Ilolstein heifers.

Farming Implements
One farm wagon; one truck wagon;

one t.p buggy; one hay rack; one
ha" sweep; one Pterins Ideal mow-
er; o:ie McCormick hay rake; one
lG-in- ch sulky plow; one hay car-

riage. 4 4 ft. track; one Osborne disk,
14x14; one potato digger; one Mo-lin- o

riding cultivator; one
harrow; one 12-in- ch walking plow;
on.' burr; one grapple hay
fork; one sco.--p endpate; two throw
beards: ore Moline pinnter with SO

rod; cf wire; 12 feet of rope;
two canvass stack cover?; one 50-gall- "i!

fas barrel: one set ch har-
ness; one set l'n-ii'c- h harness; one
Met:'. automobile; one Maxwell
auto, o passenger.

Household Goods
f):n tapestry rug. KMixlS; one

upholstered parlor set; one large li-

brary table: one book.. case; three
rorkiiiT chairs; one dining: table, six
ch:.:rs: one buffet: one sewing stand;
one :vaple kitchem cabinet; one oak
kitjh :i sirk; one lS-in- ch heating
stove: i :u- - iron bed and springs; one
Verr.l.3 Martin three-quarte- rs size
be:: two dressers; one steel churn,
5 illon capacity; one small churn;
one 1 1 incubator; ten dozen
fruit jars; several stone jars and
numerous otl.tr articles.

Terms of Sale
All sums of ?10 and under, cash

in 1, .::i-- ' ; over that amount a credit
of : months will be given, pur-c;:'- ..

er i:ivir:u: ri"!e with approved se-

curity i. ri::;r S per cent interest
from Iae of sab-- -- Ml property must
be settb-- l f:,r before being removed
from the premises.

A. C. TULENE,
O wner.

W. R. VOI'NG. Auct.
H. A. Clerk.

PUBLIC SALE!
The ur.'' rs:i.ne 1 will offer for

sr.ie at Public- - Av.'-tior.- , at his home,
on wltft is !::. .wn as the old Billy
Kl.iter pla-'e- . in the city of Platts-mout- h.

2 blocks east cf the Trilety
plac or 2 blocks wsi of the August
Uorder pluc-- in the south part of the
city, on

TUESDAY, MUTCH 1ST,
coinmenrinir ;.t 1 :":( o'clock sharp,
the following d property:

Live Stock
One Id:-.",- ; i::h:c-- . S ears old. wt.

abm;' 1 r, ; one brown mare. 7
years cM. vt. about 120t.

One r.iw, :; years (.Id. giving milk;
one heifer c:ilf. ." moi.ths old.

Farm Implements. Etc.
Ore firm waroi; one

top bug;,;., good as r;w; one old
bugry; one set work harness: one
single buggy harness: one
John disc harrow, new; one
ridim; Join l.-r- e cultivator, six
shoels; i;i.e M -- ( orniicl. mowing nia-tltir- e;

(.. wall i"!: cultivator, spring
trip: one ;.-f(.-t lori harrow; one

l.vrrow. adjustable; one big
shov-!- . ; ,r o::" horse; or" corn dri'l.
Farn.er's Friend; one hundred big
fenc-- f pn one 20-gj.l- In iron ket-
tle; one Key trie cream separator
and one barr-.- l cl.urn. 1Z taibm ca-paci- t.'.

: 4 bushels Kariy Ohio seid
potato.-- -. i.o:ne grown: Z dozen Bar-
red Itof k clicker.:;, hens: 4 Barred
IItk k Ci cI - T' ls; ten or twelve tons
of alfalfa bay; ..one corn ; household
gods. in r y other articles too
numerous to mut'on.

Term of Sale
Ali sums of In a::'! ui.der. cash in

hand; over t!.;U amount a credit of
one ytur il! be giver, purchaser to
give approved security bearing 0 per
cent ir:tr.-'- t irum d;;t- - of tale, if
pa id v. tj lu". and if imi paid when
due to i;e::r elht j- -v cent interest
from dd to of :a!t. Property mast h-- i

settled for before Icing removed.
J. W. HAYNiE,

Owner.
W. R. VOCXO. Auct.
GL'O. O. IK)VKV. Clerk.

PUBLIC SALE
The unTer:;iz::c d will offer at

PuMic Auer ir,n j.t his farm on the
obi Goo.- - ?! ue a'.inut one mile south
of th City of Plattsmouth. on

TUESDAY, MARCH 1ST
commencing at 10:00 o'clock sharp,
the following described property:

LIVE STOCK
Six Head of Cattle and

Twenty Pigs
.Three milk cows, one coming fresh

soon; one heifer, coming one year
old; two bull calves, coming one
year old.

Twenty pigs, ranging from 100 to
200 lbs., all sizes.

TERMS OF SALE
All sun,., of $10 and under, cuh

in hand; over that amount a credit
of six months will be given, purchas-
er giving i:otf with approved secur-
ity, bearing eight per cent interest
from date of sale. All property must
be settled for before being removed
from the premises.

JOE SKALAK,
Owner.

W. Ii. YOUXG, Auct.

1 I 1 1 '1 '1 1 I I 1

LOUISVILLE
Courier

niniininiiiinnnn 11

Mr. itnd Mrs. William Wiles, of
Murray, drove up Sunday to spend
the day with Mrs. Wiles' parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lau and fam-
ily.

George Thierolf. a prominent
farmer of Holt county, 25 miles from
O'Neill, visited his sister, Mrs. Wil-lir.- m

Gobelman. over Sunday. Mr.
Thierolf came down to bring a car
load of stock to the Omaha market.

Mr. Terryberry recently sold a
fall yearling Poland China brood sow
to Louis Friedrich that weighed 430
pounds and one sow 11 months old
that weighed 3S0 pounds. The price
paid was $75 each, and a third one,
11 months old and weighing 310 lbs.,
brought $50. He says he has some
old brood sows that will weigh 800
pounds each.

Little John Warren Stander. the
four-year-o- ld son of Mr. and Mrs. P.
C. Stander, had the misfortune to
dislocate his arm at the elbow last
Friday while they were having some
wood unloaded at the house. Chloro-
form was administered to him while
the arm was put in place and he is
getting along nicely and bears his
trouble like the gime little kiddie
he is.

Marion Reihart returned borne on
Monday from the Methodist hospital
in Omaha, where he has been under
treatment for several weeks for a
nervous breakdown. He is looking
good and is feeling greatly improv-
ed and his many friends hope that
with the coming of warm weather,
when he can be out doors most of
the time, that he will continue to
gain and soon be restored to his
usual good health.

Mrs. William Wegener underwent
an operation for rupture at the
Methodist hospital in Omaha last
Friday evening. She went to Omaha
that morning, accompanied by Mr.
Wegener. Dr. E. II. Worthman and
her pastor. Rev. T. Hartman, making
the trip in her son. John's car. She
is getting along very well. Her foiis,
John and Albert, and her son-in- -
law, George Heil. drove up to see hcrj
last Sunday and found her very
cheerful and comfortable.

t WEEPING WATER
Republican

--t in 1 1 i 1 1 i i r i : i-- i i- -n i i-- i v

OK-- Olsen says things are looking
a little brighter at his quarry than
they were a week ago. They have
beer, handling a small order for the
Missouri Pacifis and working five or
six men. Ole ays he will add men
to the force as fast as possible, and
that married men are given prefer-
ence.

At a meeting of the Farmers t'n-Waba- sh

ion at last Saturday they
elected Eugeue Colbert as manacer
of the elevator at that place. Mr.
Colbert will commence his duties
March 15th. This does not mean
that we will lose the Colbert family
from Weeping Water as Mr. Colbert
will handle the work by driving to
Wabash and back when the weather
will nermit.

T wr rr rtt f t tin u-a- r f Tin I

V. H. Tuck examined in town fail-
ed to pass and under the state law
these cows will be taken to Omaha
and slaughtered under government
inspection, subject to three classifi-
cations, viz: First, the meat may be
passed on for food; second, it may
be sterilized and used or third, con-
demned. In the latter case it go?s
for fertilizer. One of these cows be- -
1 mged to K. B. Taylor and the other!
to A. E. Parber. In testing Paul
Gerard's herd, one cow failed to pass.
The cows were taken to Omaha Tues-
day by Tuck.

Fred Garrison received a badly
r.;3shcd foot and ankle and other
serious injuries last week which will

him for the
i the

in bridge at I tor,
Portal, the J squads

the His j reported was no
foot between the fire yes- -

and a wall and at first it was.
thought his collar and two
ribs were fractured, which probably
was a bad bruise, as
lie was able to come Monday
night on crutches. Mrs.

nd Mrs. to Omaha
Monday morning and issisted him in
getting

Miss Penterman of Kim j

p.rd Harry Wright of were.
quietly married. at Kim at the

of the H. G.
Penterman. Tuesday, February
the ceremony taking place at 7 p. m..
and being performed by Sala of
the Methodist church. The is
a graduate of the Klmwood

and has a successful
teacher in this county for two
Tiie is a son of Wright
and one of our splendid and in-

dustrious young He has a
provided splendidly fur-

nished in the on the
Monroe where
gone to housekeeping.

MODERN WOODMEN MEET

Thursday's
Last evening a very interesting

meeting was held by the members of
Cass Camp Xo. Wood-
men of America. The portion
of the meeting was devoted to

for the big initiation that
is to be in on
lth and at it is heped ts
a of the leaders of Wood-
craft in the to
in the

A Good Medicine the Grip

George Waitt. South Gardiner.
relates his experience the

"I had the cough, cold
and and had a lot of

of no account. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is thing ;

has lue any whatever. I
one of it and the

and left me. i

SAYS SHE HAD HER

SHARE OF TROUBLE

For Five Years Moines Woman
No Relief from Misery

Feels Fine Now.

"I am so well pleased Tunlac
I everyone its

like I said T. P. Kallard,
of Locust street. Des Moines,

"I certainly had my cf
suffering. for I had in bad
health for nearly five troubled
in one way or another just about all
the My appetite bad almost en-
tirely left me and I eat barely
enough to keep me My stomach
was disordered and my would
palpitate fearfully and I would get
so of breath that I felt like I
wou'd to death. I ruffered
dreadfully headaches, and if I
stooped over I became so dizz that
I almost fell down. seem-
ed to be all unstrung and frequently
I became so excited that I dropped
everything I had in my hands.

Tanlac has restored me to as
health as I enjoyed years ago.

I feel perfectly well in respect
and nothing at all ever troubles me
row. My appetite ha returned and

I eat digests properly. My
action is normal and my

breathing is and eas. The head-
aches and dizzy spells tire all
and my are steady. is a
pleasure for me to recommend Tan-
lac. and I tell anyone

it. I feel that I am doing
a favor."

Tanlac is sold in Plattsmouth by
F. G. Fricke & Company; in Mur-
ray by the Murray Drttg company
and the leading diungi.--t in

A SALE A BAY AND
SOME TO SPAKE

Col. W. It. Your:.', the popular
county auctioneer -

more public in
tli is portion of Nebraska and
Averaging nearly a sale a day during
the past several mouths. Mr. Young
is now booked almost to the
1st of March, with two dai'y of

Jjthe Mr. Young's ability in the

lay up some While) shaft was. scaled to ex-teari-

down some trestle and ungui.--h flames. Frank Itosbot-wor- l:

used a cement tcm. stf te inspec ordered
structure gave way and this action atter rescue had

he went down timbers. there way to
was caught the timbers check fire. The started
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sale ring is too wen Known iu re-

quire comment and hi- - long list of
sales during the present season be-

speaks his success.
Commencing today, the following

is a list of the remaining sales he
has booked:

Feb. 26. Lance Mendenhall, at
Grant. Xebr.

Feb. 2S J. Yallery, Jr.. Mynard
M;:r. 1 Joe Skalak. Plattsmouth.

Xebr.. at 10 o'clock a. m.
Mar. 1 J. W. Haynle. Platts- -

mouth.
Mar. 2 C. F. Morris, Xc-hawk-

Mar. 3 Carl Schroder stock sale,
Avoca. Xeb.

Mar. 5 A. C. Tulene Piatt;
mouth.

NEBRASKA CITY WINS

in the bi'sket Kill game ul Xe-cveni-

brasl a City la-.- f the local
team met defeat after a very stren- -
uous battle and wlncn resuited ir.
the final score of 25 to 21 in favor
cf the Otoe county representatives.
The attendance io reported to have
bten quite large and several auto
loads from thiis ci'y were in attend-
ance to enjoy the occasion. The
playing of both teams was of the
best and the locals suffered a great
deal from the fact of the smallness of
the playing auditorium.

FATE OF MINERS SEALED

Du-iuoin- . 111.. Feb. 24. The fate
of seven men caught in the burning
Kathleen mine at Dov.tl. five miles
south of here, was decided tday

terday afternoon.

COMMUNITY PRAYER SERVICES.

From Monday to Friday evening at
6:1T to C:ir, .meetings will be held
in the public library to which all
are invited.

Tlic-- c meetings are for worship
and pravcr and will be piesided over
by ore of the fire protestant minis-
ters cf th ecity. Xo announcements
will bv made as to who will be the
leader each evening com-- - and find
out.

By beginning promptly at C:15
and closing at (;:-- 5 5 it will be pos-

sible for anyone having other en-
gagements to attend both.

Certainly every thoughtful person
will want to make an effort to be
present and in ihe pirit of prayer.
Tic hour may seem unusual and
hard for some to adjubt them clves
to. but a little sacrifice, if needed,
thirty minutes each d:iy in order
to get away from the every minute
problems will bring its own reward
in added ipiirtual strength which
will come out of such a concerted
effort on the part of all.

Why not fill the library auditor-
ium to capacity the fir;;t evening
and every other during the week.
Th place lx central and the time
is possible to adapt ourselves to.
Our presence is the thing to work
for.

Mrs. Lloyd Younl.cr and little babe
departed this morning for Ogallala.
Xeb., where the family will make
their home in the future. Mr. Voun-ke- r

is already there and has the home
arranged for the arrival of the fami-

ly-

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Yogler, of
near Manley, were in the city today
for a. few hours looking after some
matters of business, accompanying
Mr. and Mrs. O. Schlitfert, also' of
near Mauley, who motored up in
their car.
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EX-GOVER- NOR SHEL

DON VISITOR

Former Nebraska Executive Who Has
for Past Twelve Years Been a

of South, Home.

Yesterday afternoon George. Law-eo- n

Sheldon came over from Xehawka
where he is visiting with his rela-
tives and friends and spent a sby3rt
time here visiting with his acquaint-
ances at the court house and over the
city.

Mr. Sheldon has for the past twelve
years been making his home in the
south, owning an extensive planta-
tion rear Wayside. Mississippi, which
is located in the famous delta coun-
try along the Mississippi and one
of the most fertile spots in the state,
iie is in the north to visit with his
two daughters who are attending
the university cf Xebraska and to re-- r.

w onee more the acquaintances of
tl e old friends and neighbors in this
por ior. cf Xebraska.

Tncirtently Mr. Shelucn is one of
the legislators of Mississippi as he
was elected to the state legislature
by the overwhelming vote of his

altnough he i- - a re-

publican in politics and which is not
tl-.- mos' popular political doctrine in
the state he is now residing in.

In passirg it is a pleasure to re-

mark liuH in the passing of time the
history of Xebraska has recorded no
more fearless or able chief executive
than George Lawson Sheldon and his
term from 1906 to 1909 marked the
most progressive period in the history
of tiie state and his term marks the
breaking of the power of the vast
railroad interests that o:ioe dictated
to the state executive and-legislato-

on what they should or should not do.
Among the measures that were enact-
ed his administration were the
anti-pas- s and the two cent railroad
fare laws which have stood in force
until Ihe interstate commerce com-
mission took away from the state the
right to regulate the rates in the
state. Th" people of Cass county and
of Xebraska have a right to feel
proud of the record mudc by George
."iieion and the Mississippi commun-
ity i.; fortunate in having him as a
resident.

CORN MEAL-WEE-
K'

BILL IN THE HOUSE

clo::s Seel: to Interest People of
State in the Use of Corn to

Stimulate the Market.

Li': coin, Ftb. 2;'.. A "corn meal
week"' to he observed in Xebraska
during the week from April 4 to 11,
as a means of bringing relief to the
farmers of the state who find their
bins tilled with unmarketable corn,
is prcnosed in a resolution introduc-
ed into the house today by Represen-
tative Oslcrman of Merrick, demo-
crat.

The con: meal week movement is
bring taken up ia man of the s'ates
in the corn belt as a means of in-

teresting the people in corn products.
It is hoped to increase materially by
this means the direct consumption of
corn, and in this way to provide an
increased demand which will reflect
back in better prices to farmers and
a more lively market.

Their resolution was also signed
by Representative Hoffmeister, of
Chase, Anderson of Hamilton and
Williams of Fillmore.

CARD OF THANKS

We take thii method of expressing
our deepest appreciation of the kind-
ness of our friends and neighbors to
us in the illness of our loved one and
in tLe hour of .sorrow at the death
of our wife :.nd daughter and sister.
Also n the Louisville choir for their
services at the funeral and the friends
fcrthe beautiful foral remembrances.

Klmcr Meisinger.
C. A. Gauer and family.

VERY PLEASING PORTRAIT

The World-Heral- d of this morning
h;'s an ocellent half tone likeness of
Andy Schmader. t lie Louisville boxer,
and his bride, formerly Miss Louire
Rabb of this city, together with the
statement that Mrs. Fchniuder intend?
to ts.-- as many of her hushtivri'a bat-
tles as possible during the earning
months.

NAVAL DILL REPORTED

Washington. Feb. 24. Carrying
$ 1 00. 500.000 more than it did as
passed ! y the house, the annual naval
n prt priation bill was reported today
to the seniite committee. The larg-
er single increase was 21.000,000
for enlisted men's pay made neces-
sary I y the provision for a personal
of 120MJ0 instead of 100.000 ar; pro-
posed by the house. An addd ap-
propriation was one of ?15,000.000
for beginning work on two great air-
plane carriers. The aviation fund
wa increased from ? 18.700,000 to
rrproximatelv $30,000,000.

EGGS FOR SETTING

Thoroughbred S. Rhode Island
Red eggs, SI per setting. So per
hundred. Call Mrs. J. Salsburg,
phone 222 4, Plattsmouth.

ltw 3td for 4w.

P. W. Scott, county attorney of
Chac county, who has been here
vi-iti- ng at the home of Superintend-
ent C. C. Pratt, departed this after-
noon for Ms home in the west.

Allen and John I.bnd
cf nr.r Mtuawka. were in the city
today for a few hours looking after
seme matters at the court house.

Ky. but she'd appreciate one of
those lovely boxes of stationery on
display at the Journal office.

! UNION ITEMS
' I

(Continued from Thursday's Issue)
Home Burned Saturday Night

Last Saturday night, while Robert
Shrader and family were away from
home they being at the home of Ho-
mer Shrader. where Geo. W. Shrader
is sick, their home burned, and was
noticed being on fire about 9:30.
The neighbors immediately gathered,
but there being no means of fighting
the fire, the home was entirely con-
sumed. There was some insurance
thereon, but not enough in any way
to pay. any per cent hardly of the
lo:s which was near $5,000. The
housw had been constructed but about
two years and was a bodern home
with the exception cf light and wa-
ter. This comes as a heavy loss on
Mr. Shrader and especially when the
price of farm products are at such a
low level.

Visiting in the City.
Mrs. Harry Graves of Central City,

v. as a visitor in Union for the past
two weeks, coming down a week ago
last Monday and visiting at the home
of he parent?. W. H. Marks and wife,
end was joined by Mr. Graves last
Stindriy who stayed until Monday and
then departed for his woik again,
which is that of a sale-ma-

Have Moved to the West.
Last Saturday A. J. Loveless and

Clyde Loveless loaded their .car of
household goods, stock and farming
implements and had the same dis-
patched for the west, where they ex-
pect to make their home near Arriba.
Colo. The tar was accompanied by
Wm. Sikes. who will also remain
there. Monday morning Messrs. A.
J. Loveless and Clyde Loveleso de-
parted for the west in their auto and
truck and will be joined by the folks
after thev arrive in their new home.

Getting Into the Work.
The Rev. Samuel Miller, who re-

cently moved to Union and accepted
t lie charge here, coming from Peru,
delivered two very fine discourses at
the Baptist church last Sunday. Ir
has taken Rev. Miller some time to
get moved and straightened up at
hems and he is now ready to take
up the work here in earnest and will
try in the near future to make visits
to all the home of the congregation
frii in fact to ail others with the end
in view of doing all the work for the
community possible.

Preached at Wabash Sunday.
The smallpox which has prevailed

at Waba-- h for some time has some-
what passed and last Sunday the
Rev. W. A. Taylor, who had not
gained bis entire strength, delivered
two services at the church there,
which were gladly received. Monday
Y.r-- was not feeling so well on account
of the added exertion, but is hoping
that he may be better soon.

Purchased the Graber Farm.
C. II. Taylor of Omaha, was a

viitor in Union for a short time last
Taesopy and attended the sale which
w::: given by Uncle Simon Gruher at
Vhirh he purchased the farm of Mr.
Gvuter, paying therefor $119 per acre
fcr the same. The land is very fer-
tile and being very productive, seems
well worth the price which it sold
for.

Enjoyed an Excellent Time.
Miss Mary Becker cn last week

gave her friends ci" the Epworth
League and other a most enjoyable
valentine party, the affair being at
the Reiker hall. Monday evening.
February 14th. Tliere were games
and inging and with the refresh-
ments and a delightful program, was
what delights the hearts of the young
people.

Have Organized 8 Community Club.
With the end in view of benefitting

the entire community and having
its incipiency in the schools

for which we have to thank fo this
which premises much for the

village of Union, the interest grew
until at the last meeting the facili-
ties for containing a large gathering
did not exist at the school and the
meeting was held at the M. W. A.
h.iii. The meeting was one of much
irterest and a very delightful pro-
gram was given the people. The op-
ening number of the game "was mu-
sic hy the community orchestra, af-
ter which a patriotic play was given
ir which there was demonstrated
much merit and ability.

Readings were given by Miss Sarah
Upton and Helen Graves, the latter
cf Central City. A double musical
?i;artc. composed of Messrs. Cross.
F;ans. Simmons and Severyn. anil
Misses Bessie IaRue. Frances Bauer.
Lydia Clark and Xettie .McCarroll.
who gave two very pleasirg numbers.
Readinus then followed by Mesdames
Pan Balfour and Rue Frans, and
Miss Mildred Clarke. Misses Lydia
Clark.-- ; and Frances Bauer sang "The
Old Fashioned Garden." while Miss
Bsesie LaRue presided at the piano.
A collection for the benefit of the
community movement was then tak-
en which amounted to $9:4.". The
community movement is interesting
th.? entire community.

An election was held selecting a
permanent set of officers for the club
ami it is the feeling that great good
may be accomplished for the com-
munity. The following we the off-
icers selected: L. G. Todd, president.
Mrs. J. I). Cross, vice president, and
Mrs. X'ettie Stanton, secretary-treasure- r.

They have f ecu red an entertain-Frida- y

mctit for the coming which
is th glee club from the Wesleyan
university, which is considered one
of the best and cleanest set of young'
men entertainers.

Undergoes Operation.
Misses Amy Austin and Leatha

Porter visited with friends in Omaha
over Saturday and Sunday. Although
they went with the expectation of
having a most enjoyable time, upon
tiieir arrival there, they found their

; .

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Ford Gar Shortage!
!

We ere receiving telephone calls daily from
Ford dealers in Nebraska who are wanting to buy
our stock of Ford cars, it now being impossible to
get new Foid cars on account of the shut-dow- n

of the Ford plants.

Fortunately for our customers we still have
a numbar cf new Ford cars of the different models
in stcck and will ecil them ONLY TO OUR RE-

TAIL CUSTODIERS.

We advise anyone wanting a new Ford TO
CALL AT ONCE and leave their order and be able
to get immediate delivery, as we know that after
"our present stock of cars are sold we will not be
able to secure new cars for some time.

T. H. POLLOCK AUTO CO.

Phone No. 1 Plattsmouth

r

i ' i

friend. Miss Lulu just departing for
the hospital to undergo an opera-
tion for appendicuis. The young
lady is getting along very nicely fol-
lowing the ordeal and hopes to soon
be well enough to entertain visitors
again. While enjoying their visit,
the young ladies from Union were
robbed of much of the pleasure that
would have been theirs had it not
been lor their friend's sickness.

Mrs. Mont Robb Much Better.
Mrs. Mcnt Robb. who has boen

confined to her home for some time
now, is showing substantial improve-
ment, which will be pleasing news
to her many friends who hope for a
speeding of the day when she may
again enjoy her former good health.
Miss Gussie. who is looking after the
care of her mother, is one of the best
of nurses, and has contributed much
to the mother's improvement.

Union School Notes.
Miss Peters' Room

The third and fourth grades con
tributed one dollar and seventy-6v-e
cents to the Xear East relief fund
this month, making a total of five
dollars and eight cents which they
have so far gnen.

Reba Farris is back in school
again after a week's absence.

Mary Donnelly Robb is with us
again having been called home from ! adjusted compensation measure has
Kansas City by the illness of her i uf passing the V. S. senate,
grandmother. Mrs. Mont Robb. j There are a number of service men

We are very grateful to Mr. Sev-- in plattsmouth who have two years
eryn for having our Victrola cleaned, j t0 tneir crecjit and manv with eigh-Mi- ss

Bogenrief's room j ten nionths. If the measure passes
Mrs. Joe Banning was a welcome in its present form these will come

guest in our room last Tuesday. We in ;or considerable remuneration,
wish more parents would visit us. i hut a,j agree notning more than("leonia Farris is again in school lhpv ,!., ti1( nn u-h- i. u-- in
;ftcr a three weeks' absence.

High School Xotes
The "students' council!" is pian- -

ning an excellent patriotic program
for Tuesday afternoon.

The ictrola enterU-ine- the as -
sembly last Monday morning.

Attended Funeral in Iowa.
Mrs. D. C". La Rue, who was call-

ed to Macedonia. Iowa, by the death
of one of her little nephews. Clifford
La Verne Jones, returned home Tues- -
dav after remaining for the funeral

the the; in will
Mayor Smith a testi-t- o

say: the fact of whom
La born recently acts

died never forgotten" are
aged 11 years, 10 months and

days.
had recovered from

attack of scarlet but
weeks prior to death, he
suffered from typhoid, which devel-
oped a disease of the heart, that no
earthly physician was able to cure.

The funeral services were con -
ducted Macedonia. Iowa, under the
direction of Rev. McL'ldowney. r
of the M. F. church, with which Clif-
ford was united upon his arrival at
Macedonia, making
with Mrs. O. I). Boruff.
Kix of his little school playmates,

the casket which their
little friend was at rest to ceme-
tery where will rest peace.

very patient and
hardly realized time for the
Master call. , He met the end of
life's service without suffering, pre-pnre- d

meet his Creator in that un-
discovered land where ther are
tears dry.

"His Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Jones, a sister. Mrs. I). Boruff,
brothers Roy. Robert, Holland
and Clifton, who aro left behind,
cherish a fond recollection of the
virtues their departed son and
brother.

"Relatives who were present at
the funeral were, Mr. R. K. Jones
and Mrs. I). C. La Rue, an broth-
er and sister of W. V. Jones; a niece.
Mrs. M. M. and Mrs. W.

sister of Mrs. Jones. Holland
wasMhe member of family
absent of having under-
gone an operation in the Methodist
hospital at Omaha, from he is
nicely

"Many kind messages and expres-
sions of sympathy were extended,
which the family deeply appreciate."

Journal want ads pay. Try tlicn.

Good Dragged Roads
TO

AN- D-

Kansas City
Travel by Auto and Save

Money and Time.

T.H.PGliock Bridge

MUCK-SPEGULATI-

DH
AS TO ...

THE PROBABLE OUTCOME

Around American Legion headquar-
ters last night the principal topic of
discussion was on the the

! it.,i o ... ioitkiuill D U1IKUI Ul UUI 1 Jl I
and 1918 lost a gylden opportunity

money and while civilians
j were beinR paj(, fabulous for
! the part plaved winning the
jwar (on an eipht hmir day basjs)
the service men labored a 2
a day and risked lives
besides, all for the sum of ?30 per
month.

Many. too. came back physically
Today in Omaha several

thousand unemployed veterans, to-
gether with hundreds of disabled

being flagrantly overlooked and ne
glected by the very government they
helped to preserve.

Time wiy come these per-vie- e

men will be taken care of, will
be honored, will be more
decent treatment, but Iu the period
of reconstruction they have been

J made to suffer the for the
almighty dollar occupying the
center of the roped arena.

8

5 head of work horser .
2 coming three - year - old

colts, size.
4 coming two-year-o- ld coltf
cheap.
1 saddle pony.
1 Jenny Lind walking cul-

tivator.
1 P. & O. 16-inc- h walking

plow, good as new.
1 Queen Incubator, used

twice; 180 egg.

Clifford Robert il
Phone 2913

Regarding of Clifford, comrades cars, pass in review
Macedonia Xews had the following j before as silent

monial to that
"Clifford Verne Jones was ! It was so said. "Their

4. 1J01. and Fcbruarv 10.! shall be now
1921.
six

"Clifford an
fever three

his when

at
paste

while his home
his only sister,

carried in
the

it in
"Clifford was

it was

to
no

to
parents.
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Guy.

of

Freeman I.
Baker,

only the,
on account

which
recovering.
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to make
wages

they in
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basis their

disabled.

when
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while fight
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good
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they
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only


